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S. roM-KGE STREET STORE FOR SALE

91 «re offering this desirable brick
riæffiî. mk»» ü-jbk
■ a'n>» owner must sell at once. Can give 
I l edrly possession. Excellent opportun-'
■ I Ifir-
■ I WILLIAMS * CO.,
K . 3# Victoria Street, Toronto.

I .

TT:e Toronto Worl: I *

$7.500
Very desirable central location, de» 
tached, twelve bright rooms ; combina
tion heating; hardwood trim; convenl- 
ent to Belt Line, or within easy walk- 
iÇS disteno^ from down town. Apply H. H. Williams & Co.. 26 Victoria aü. 
Toronto.
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1 PROBS: î^t*:?I. 1910. 1
PAGES.—THURSDAY MORNING MAY 12 1910.—FOURTEEN PAGES.

30TH YEAR.
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Your Donation is Needed THIS MORNING for Y.W.GA Fundif
r

1 !Y.W.CA. Subscription Cardsf
'

i am
,z - Toronto, Ontario . .............................. .1810.

For the purpose ot extending the work of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association of Toronto (amalgamation of the Young 
Womenls Christian Guild and the Y. W. C. A.), and of erecting a new 
home for girls coming to the city for employment, and in considera
tion of the subscriptions of others, I promise to pay to the treasurer 
of the Building Campaign of the said association

, (

FACES THIAL||, i

w l

T0-DIÏ i:»S'
Jet mmm. s FOR LIFEwmm»

,

is • ••• • » • v • •* • * s • «
Mm

Signed ............ ..........................................................

Address ............... .. ......................

About eighteen months are given in which to pay snbecriptions 
to the Y. W. C. A. Building Fund. The payments may be made ane- 
third at a time, at Intervals of six months, the first one not being due 
until October 1st next

The option is given to liquidate the obligation in full at any time 
before the last payment,is dne in 1912. A subscription can be made 
by filling in. signing and .mailing the above card to the Y. W C A 
headquarters in the Lumsden Building.

"Whirlwind” Campaign to 

Raise $150,000 for -Laud

able Object Nears Close— 
Thousands of Working Girls 
Vitally Interested .in Result,

Uxbridge Tragedy, Which it is 

Alleged Was Triple Murder, 

Before Jury—Crown Con

tends Deliberate Poisoning 
and Arson by the Accused,

î*t V-jÉB
I# <_ ja s .

;Or will pay in full
J On &SS
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\ :A . ;yRECEIPTS TO DATE.
v* r. i=?& ’ " ''TtefX-V'*J8

Previously reported........... $85,578.00
Citizens’ committee............ 12,000.00
Business men’s committee 7,142.00 
Young men’s committee. . 1,276.48
Tonne women’s committee 4,864.00

Grand total

WHITBY, May 11.—(8peclal.)-is It 
natural that man should forget in 
which bedroom his wife and two chil
dren were sleeping, after escaping from 
a burning house, with an Infant In his 
arms? Is It natural for him to stay 
around while the firemen and neigh
bors were fighting the flames and make 
no effort to assist, even after It has 
been called to his attention that his

loved ones” may be perishing within? 
Is it natural that he should make no 
move toward removing the dead bod- 
ed*?When they have finally been locat-

These are circumstances brought out 
to-day in the trial of Archie McLach- 
lan, charged with the murder of h|s 
wife and two little sons, Harold and 
Gordon, at Uxbridge about midnight 
Oct. 29 last.

The presence of strychnine In the 
woman’s stomach is another suspicious 
circumstance, and on this point me 
crown will receive expert medical te*» 
tlmony of Dr. Arthur Jakes John
son chief coroner. Toronto, and Prof. 
Ellis of the provincial analyst’s de
partment.

The court-room 
when Justice T

rrub- 7 
hast- 

bkets. jJ
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j «110,861.44 SEPARATE SCHOOLS DRAPED DUKE OF CONNAUGHT MAf 
BUT NOT PUBLIC SCHOOLS BE NEEDED IN EU

proof -y *
asted

15.00.

4 8600 AND OVER.

, .. William Mackenzie ______
The T. Eaton Company....
Robert eon Broa. .................
S. 1. Moore (telegraphed from

Hot Spriage) ............................
W. D. Matthew. ............................
A. W. Austin ....................................
Mr. and Mr., Wm. Craig.... 1000 . 
Mrs. J. 16. Shea.tone ..
». W. Rowell, K.C...
J. H. Gundy..........,.
Joseph KUgonr ....
G. H. Wood ...............
F. B. Robins ..........
Friend ..........................

...«6000 
5000 
2800

. 1■ wmHats 1000
1000
1000

: ; ■

Suited That He May Have to 
Remain Until Young? 

Prince is Older.

Orangemen Inclined te Blame So
cialist Tendencies of Chaitman 

Simpson For Omission..

■
BOO
500 *500
500

The McLachlan Tragedy. BOO
Scene of the alleged murder ; the 
accused husband and daughter

ii A 500
. 500

“If. as I ^p-told by leading clttseno 
socialism is running the board : of odn- 
catlton, it is certainly not running the 
city council.” said Controller Church 
last night in criticising the neglect of 
the school board to have the public 
schools draped In honor of the dead 
King. The omission la made

- .î**y Tbe Position to 
regard to the governor-generalship 
may be taken to be as follows, in 
fact King Edward expressed the wish 
that the Duke of Connaught should 
be the next governor-general, but no 
appointment then or since has been 
made. The question of Earl Grey’s 
successor has, up to the present, not 
been officially considered. The demise 
of the crown, however, may render 
the fulfilment of His Late Majesty's 
wishes difficult.

At any rate the question |s still un
settled, and will not be further dis
cussed until the arrival of the duke 
In London. He is now coming home 
from East Africa

In this connection it Is

1 BUSINESS MEN’S COMMITTEE.
May 1L Total. 
. $3765 $7762

1187 8007
785 1480

1285 1285

> G. H. Wood...............
J. M. Godfrey ....
S. Henderson..........
J. G. Merrick ....
Thoz. Bradshaw . ...j 160
E. D. Fraser ...................

M I t
-

WORRY OVER POLITICAL 
SITUATION ONE CAUSE OF 

KING EDWARD’S DEATH
NEW TEXT HOOKS765

500
«7L& «14,748 

YOUNG MEN’S COMMITTEE.

consp.cu-
ous by the fact that the separate 
schools have been bedecked in Black 
and purple.

,1 „ , , May 11. Total. At several Orange Lodge meetings

^ill SxEBSS
J. l.nwrason   ............  281.80 281.00 a‘*-y. and criticisms of James Simpson,

- P. 1,. Fraser................. 68.68 75258 the Socialist chairman, were uttered.
5 . B. a. Sehoerke......................... 60.60 Controller Church Will, at to-day’s[. .55**£2“2jyî;tt!,&3KgL"5;!

My . hour, no».,.mu, to,» [ m
*10 to each instance , as in other cities.

Mlli

Totals,1 was packed to-day 
^ ascended to the

bench. At the request of counsel for 
the defence, all witnesses were exclud
ed. McLachlan, who looked pale and 
the lines of whose face were tensely 
drawn, took a keen Interest in the pro
ceedings and conferred with his law- 
yer several times during the selection 
of the Jury.

Mr. Blackstock concluded hie out- 
£?• 2Ltbe ca9e to the Jury by appeal- 

a SL trlaJ for the prisoner.
hSrtto*-hs, j*_° i °£l '* falr trlal le not 
"til®* *re«nd by weak men to see
?n^leyr.cfLn-5et r,d an Unpleasant 
SSfit ha* b«'on committed.

IS the duty of everyone con
cerned to see that the perpetrator is 
brought to: Justice."

Crown’s Case Outlined.
Mr- Black stock outlined the case to 

the Jury in an hour's address After 
telling of McLachl&n’s marriage to» 
years ago, his family of two boys aged 
* and 4 and girl aged 6, his employ, 
ment at Uxbridge as bookkeeper for 
a year, and his discharge, to take ef
fect the day the fire occurred. Mr. 
Blackstock told, of the tragedy.

“People coming home from a party 
saw smoke coming from the house ” 
said the counsel. “They shouted loud

The World interviewed Sir James IZrAUtm, ^d°wh^ they a™ to 

Whitney, who happened to be In con- the door the prisoner came out wheel- 
versatlon with Hon. R. A. Pyne, min- î,h,e 1Sbtle ®irl in a baby carriage, 
lster of education, and the following but wherild^he3^^1 oîe^to’lh; 

announcement was received: fence. The neighbors asked him where
"The public school arithmetic, con- j1*8 waa> but he didn’t answer

sisting of 216 pages, formerly retailed h.^any^d^kuLV^e yMerô 

at 25 cent a The new one, consisting his wife and children were, 
of 240 pages, will retail at 9 cents. "The J>ri*oner was asked for some

“The old public school grammar of JS <Mwultef’,.»» »ald
190 pages retailed at 26 cents. The ill. He was tototingPafter the® £$ 
new text-book on a basis of 224 pages Now will be shown to you she'was 
will be sold at 8 1-2 cents. not ill. The prisoner was fully dress-

—.t, . . . ed, with exception of shoe lacesThere will also be a discount of 20 tied.”
per cent, off the retail price of the new 
books.”
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ment as to His Majesty’s 
Illness.

tjg

that the presence of £W dtike to Eng
land may be deemed necessary until 
thi* DiiSe of Cornwall, the King’s eld
est son, is able "to take part In - Mgh 
ceremonials of state. LONDON, May U.—Parliament paid

TWILL' BE PRESIDENT WARD. I*!/*1!® ^ mem0ry 01 Kin*xEd-
---------- ; Ward to-day, adopting addresses of

At a meeting of the board of con- condolence and congratulations to the
t™ ctorr^fto Œ^TA^cny "ew Premler Asquith> 111 ihe

council Friday afternoon for the trans- hou8e ot commons, and the Earl of 
action of routine' business. '* Crewe, In t#ie house of lords, delivered

Controller Ward will be elected to eulogies on Edward VII., and both 
serve as president, or deputy mayor, showed great emotion, 
during the absence of Mayor Geary, The day was chiefly devoted to re- 
who will be , away about , a month on cording the nation’s official condolences 
his trip to attend the royal funeral. to the royal family. King George and

___________ ______ the Queen Mother received at Marl-
BRYCE FAVORED CANADA. borough House and Buckingham Pal

ace. respectively, deputations from the 
lords and commons, bearing tlie reso
lutions.

Numbers of beautiful Wreaths are 
arriving at the palace, but, at the 
Queen Mother’s special request, 
flowers will be sent to Windsor Caslle. 

r The funeral will be of military char- 
I acter, and It is considered that carry-

KING’S MESSAGE TO I 
COMMONS

“the sang knows that the 
house of commons îhares toi 
the profound and* deep Sorrow 
which has befallen. his majesty 

death of his majesty's 
father the late King, and that 
the house entertains a true 
sense of the tosr which his 
Jesty and the nation has su- 
talned In this mournful event.

King Edward’s care for the 
welfare of the people and his 
skilled and prudent guidance 
or affairs, his unwearying devo
tion to public duty during an 
Illustrious reign, with his sim
ple courage In danger and in 
pain, will be long held in honor 
by his subjects at home and be- 
yond the seas.”

) a
tths’ Soft 
k. neglige 
L colors 
|rey, green 
; qualities.

Robt, Simpson Co, to Publish 

New Ontario Public School 

Arithmetic, and Gage Co, 

the Grammars — 25 Cent 
Books for 9 Cents,

the final wind-up of the money-raising 
campaign. Instituted by the Young 

Men’s Christian Association for *660,000 TWO POISONED ;
and devoted for three days towards 
securing $150,000 for the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association.

At 12.30 to-dav the last luncheon 
will be held, at headquarters In the 
Lumsden Building? to receive reports 
from the captains of the various teams 
as wel as from the young women’s 
committee, who made a canvass of 
more than 10,000 persons yesterday. 

i A4 far as possible, every factory that 
employe women was visited during the 
day, and those in whose Interest a 
portion of the new program is design
ed. are giving of their substance to 
help the cause along.

Only $40,000 is required to complete 
the amount which is to place this great 
undertaking for women on a perma
nent basis.

Rev.W. F.Wilson, speaking at yester
day’s luncheon, said that 20,000 young 
women were scattered thruout the” fac
tory. districts of the city, and did not 

; enjoy the comforts of a home or the 
■ advantages of a Christian environ

ment. It was a work of great conse- 
| quence for the moral and social wel- 
' fare of the community.

In the Y. M. 
were about 6 
subscribers were wanted, so there is a 
splendid opportunity for a great many 
citizens to become tangibly interested 
in the biggest combined philanthropic 
movement that Toronto has yet under
wit Is only *40,000 more and those who 

send their sub-

•OO. Mother and Sen Took„ _ Wh*t They
Thought Epsom Salts and Died. I

Date? OTTAWA, May 11.—At Rockingham,
In Brudenell Township, Mrs. ____
and Joseph E. Kinder, her son, aged 
respectively 75 and 30. took doses of 
what they supposed was Epsom salt*, 
and died. The father bought It from' a 
store in Ottawa, and It is thought 
some poison was given in mistake. 
The bottle has been sent to Toronto 
tor analysis and an enquiry will be 
held.

ma-
Kinder

sm m. 
seeds 

“It

Another marked decrease In the prices 
of public school text-books for the pro
vince was evidenced yesterday when 
tenders were opened' for the new arith
metic and grammar

I
'

IaJNDON, May 11.—The Daily News 
pays a tribute to Ambassador Bryce’s 
work at Washl gton, where it says | 
he “appreciated as no other ambas- 

was j sador had, the weight which must be 
! Possibly fatally injured whUe assisting : attached to Canadian sentiment in the 
at a barn raising on the farm of W. determination of problems wherein 
McMillan. I Canda was Intimately Involved.”

Fatally Injured at Barn Raising.
LONDON. May 11.—William Ogg, a 

farmer residing near Passadena. a 
small village near Thamesford,

. 2 years 

bring, per 

liants, *5c

ail in6 wreaths In procession would be in
congruous.

Among the numerous functions 
abandoned or indefinitely postponed 
owing to the King’s death, Is the royal 
military tournament.

Worry a Contributing Cause.
That King Edward's death was part

ly due to worry over the political situ
ation Is officially declared In a state
ment regarding his Illness, which his 
physicians, Sir Francis Laklng, Sir 
James Reid and Sir Richard DougUe 
Powell, are’publishing over their sig
natures In - The • Lancet to-morrow..

The statement says; "His majesty 
had for some years suffered from era- a'r Ja-mes also announced that the 
physema with attendant bronchial ca- successful lowest tenderers for the 
tarrh, signs of v’hdch were permanent- aew books are* 
ly present at the bases of the lungs. Robert Simpson Co.. Limited, for 
On several occasions digestive dis- arithmetic 
turbances had caused his medical at- Holland Linen Paper Co
tendants to realize that his majesty W. J. Gage & Co., Limited, for the
no longer had the reserve constltu- grammar
tlonal power which had stood him in | "The issue of these books Is coneon- 
such splendid stead after his serious* ant with the policy of the educational 
operation In 1902. and that any Inter- department to bring all high school 
current catarrhal or bronchltlcattav-K and public school text-books ud to 
of a serious kind would at once call date, with such reduction in cost as 
upon both heart and lungs for thrir i wm inure to the advantage of the peo- 
fullest effort. * ' : pie of the province.”

“It must be here said that those 
I around him knew how earnestly con- I 

cemed he was at the present strained | 
position of political affairs, and thb 
fact should not be lost night of In an 
all-round consideration of the King’s 
health."

from
tint -l' un» i

) Believes Woman Wss Desd.
T?je crown believed the woman was 

dead, but that, had McLachlan given 
any assistance, the children might 
have been saved, for the cry of a child 
had been heard.

“The household was not a happy 
one,” said Mr. Blackstock. "and the 
responsibility for this rests entirely 
on the prisoner. The woman was an 
Industrious, sweet-natured kindly wo
man. He, however, neglected lies."

He referred to McLachlan’s friend- 
•hip for Miss Alma Nix, an attach- 
ment of which he had openly boasted. 
Letters had passed between them, and 
Miss Nix had written that she did not 
want to come between him and his 
wife. Evidence would be presented to 
show that McLachlan had wanted her 
to elope.

"Mrs. Watson, a relative, will tell 
you that apparently to annoy his wife 
he would refer to M se Nix as his girl 
or sweetheart. At that time hie wife 
treated this as a bit of bad manners, 
but the prisoner had formed a strong 
regard for that woman," g aid Mr. 
Blackstock.

Indications In the house were that 
something on the floor had been bam-

. A. campaign there 
subscribers; 10,000
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The Spirit That Wins.
This Is what a Porcupine miner 

wrote to J. M. Godfrey: :
“I notice you are hustling money 

for the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation. As you know, T am not veTy 
strong on religion, but when anybody 

if Starts in to do anything for the wo
men and the kids, count me ilk 

“I have just had the smelter-re 
from the little test shipment we made
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turns }\ Young Man Tried to Get Aboard a 
Moving Car.

'h.
ti a ü1 j

t Continued on Page 2, Column 1. \ s, a Attempting to board a moving car
| Referring to the King’s recent visit cost w Uliam Plpher, aged 24, hia left 
i to Biarritz, the statement says: “The i foot at 6.46 last night. He tried to 
first night in Paris his majesty had a j get on. to a west-bound King-street 
severe attack of acute ind gestion, I _ , s street
with subsequent dlspnoea (shortness ar al , rlnc-aa and King-streets, but 
of breath). On his arrival at Biarritz failed to get a proper hand-hold, fall- 

! this developed Into a bronchitic at- Ing under the trailer. He was taken 
| tack, causing hts physicians great anx- in an automobile to St. Michael's Hos- 

lety. This passed off, and his majesty pltal, where Dr. Harrison attended mm 
: returned better In every way, but he The leg was amputated Just below the 
contracted a chill at Sgndringham knee. He will probably recover, 
while Inspecting the gardens. Half an hour earlier, at the

“On his return to London," the corner, Morris Couston of 400 Logan- 
statement continues, “from May 3 the avenue was struck by a car and ren- 
attacks of dyspnoea increased, altho dered unconscious. After being attend- 

1 the King insisted upon attending to od by a doctor, Couston was taken 
business of state as late as Thursday, home. His injuries 
May 5-

“On that day,” the physicians add.
“the attacks became more frequent 
and distressing, and with increasing 
cyanosis, gravely suggestive of threat
ened cardiac failure. With the King’s 
permission the doctors issued the first 
bulletin on Thursday night, bût not 
until it was seen by his majesty, who 
somewhat modified its terme.

“From Friday morning hie condition 
rapidly became worse. There were 
several dangerous attacks and his ma-

» The Biarritz Attack..1 i1,; i
lifeNO EXPLOSION ON FLAGSHIP.

DOVER. England, May 11.—The 
,'lagéhip London, of the British At
lantic battleship fleet, on which an 
explosion was reported to have oc
curred, arrived here to-night

Rumors to-day of a fatal explosion 
- on board are without foundation.

if’6i 8

.90 ! X : E
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

met 'ti A RETROSPECT.

May 12, 1809—Oporto taken by Wel
lington.

May 12, 1843—Natal proclaimed as 
British territory.

May 12, 1S87—The Quebec Govern
ment incorporated the Society of 
Jesus.

May 12. 1896—Upon tffe acceptance of 
a seat In the Dominion cabinet by 
the Hon. L. O. Talllon, Mr. Edmund 
James Flynn reorganizes the Quebec 
Government at prime minister.

v
et y>msTORONTO REAL ESTATE ABROAD.et same

<t«v9.90 Mr. F. B. Robins, the real estate king 
’ leaves to-day. «accompanied by his fam

ily, for his annual business trip to 
Europe. It is reported that part of 
his mission is to close up with a British 
syndicate an option given them on a 
number of prominent Inside propertier 
in this city, a representative from tin 
ayndieate having been here lately tc 
took over the various Items and to size 
UP Toronto’s surprising growth. Rob
ins, Limited, are now doing a regu- 

r 'ar business with British Investors thru 
their London office. Mr. Robins may 

j be away three months. Hig associates 
and staff take care of the Toronto busi- 

\ Hf*se in his absence.

A I9 B*aper were slightill UNMUZZLE INNOCENT DOGS.
Why keep the Innocent dogs ot On

tario muzzled? Why net have 
vlnclal officer who could, 
matlon, pas a dit as lining freed 
from suspicion of rabies? Owners of 
dogs would gladly pay a round fee 
and go to unusual trouble to have 
their pets certified as innocent and 
harmless. Thev'un-tnuzsllng of On
tario’s dogs would be most popular 
with both owners and dogs. Can't 
Mr. Hanna be persuaded to do it?

: and slt- 
6c. Thura- ,1

i Ifis. Regu- sTa' a pro- 
on exam- 81 LK HATS.

The proper mourning hat la the 
silk and the proper silk is the ber, 
you can buy. The best doesn't vosc 
any more than the other kind, ami U 
looks right. The Dlneen Company i* 
sole Canadian agent for the hat th* 
King wore, Henry Heath. Store open 
every evening until ten o’clock.
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HEIGHTS UN WON Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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